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BACKGROUND ON THE CONGO CRISI S

Four days after the Congo was granted independence ; . . the crisis exploded . . . The
Belgians can now see and admit their mistakes in dealing with the Congolese .

"We made two big mistakes," confesses Maurice Van Hemelrijck, the former ministe r
for the Congo . "First, we had a chance to announce our intention to free the Congo a t
the end of World War II, when a New Deal for Africa was in the air . We missed it .
Second, we neglected to form a Congolese elite and to improve human relations betwee n
white and black . Had we done this in time the Congo might have been prepared for self -
government . "

Apparently the Belgians did not want an African elite . The rigid color bar tha t
existed was deliberate . The natives were kept away from secondary education atad the good
jobs . The inhabitants of the French Congo next door had civic rights and kept telling
the inhabitants of the Belgian Congo all about it for thay worked together every day .

In 1954, two universities were set up in the Congo and an offer of good jobs was in-
stituted. But this came too late and few Congolese were qualified for jobs higher tha n
accountants .

There are no real leaders in the Congo . The colonial leaders in the early days gav e
no attention to raising Africans to national leadership . There are in the Congo 14 mil -
lion people and of this number there were fewer than 50 college graduates . Congoles e
were being appointed to governmental posts and they knew little or nothing about the jobs .
60 to 70 per cent of the Africans have little more than a primary education . At independ-
ence, the local army - the Force Publique - consisting of 24,000 natives and 1,000 Belgia n

officers did not have a single Congolese of officer rank .

King Badouin announced independence in his January 13, 1959 broadcast . He announced

the abolition of all race discrimination in the Congo, but no date was set for independ-
ence . Van Hemelrijck recommended independence in three or four years, but he was bitterl y
opposed and resigned in 1959 . Everyone else wanted to wait and see what would happen .
Shortly things began to happen . When it was felt that things would soon get out of hand ,
Congolese leaders were called to a Round Table discussion . Independence was now grante d
with no strings attached in less than six months' time . Everyone was stunned by thi s
sudden decision .

But the Belgians, in granting independence, did not really expect to lose the colony .
They foresaw a divorce without a separation . So sure were they of getting t',is that fam-
ilies were told to stay on . A treaty of friendship was concluded with the Congolese .
Belgium promised to place 10,000 technicians at the disposal of the Congo, and these wer e
just getting settled when on January 4, 1960, the Congo exploded .

The African colony was to become a sovereign nation, but the nation was totally un-
prepared for self-government . There was no middle class to contribute any constructive
thoughts and free lance politicians lost no time in an all out fight for power .

In addition to the educational problem mentioned above, there were other problem s
resulting from Belgium's occupation of the Congo . The structure of African society i s
tribal. Yet, when the colonial domains were carved out by the European powers, littl e
attention was paid to tribal boundaries . The national and provincial frontiers were set
by Europeans to meet their own military, commercial or political convenience . The result
is that today there are national and provincial units whose people have no common heritag e
of culture, religion, language, or history . Every new African country has many tribes, and
many of the tribes find themselves divided between adjacent countries or, in the case o f
the Congo, between adjacent Provinces . Now that the Congo has moved towards freedom ,
tribal rivalries have risen to the surface . Full scale wars have raged among tribes using
primitive and modern weapons .

Economic development is also a problem . The per-capita income for Africans is $200
per year with many countries falling below this figure . Income in tropical Africa i s
based mainly on the production of raw materials for export . In normal years 4% of all
Belgian exports went to the Congo, and 5i% of all her imports came from the Congo .
Belgian interests processed copper, tin, cobalt, cadmium and palm oil . Independence wil l
have marked effects on the Belgian economy . The Congo is mineral rich but under-developed .

A crucial issue in the Congo affair is what happens to the Congo's share of stock i n
Belgian controlled concerns doing business in the Congo . If this stock goes to the pro-
vincial government of Katanga, as the Belgians hope it will, the stock will be in hand s
that they control . But if the stock goes to the central government, it will sit as a
major stockholder in the country's most lucrative business, the Union Minere Du Hau t
Katanga .
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The Rockefellers have a large and growing interest in this great company, and are

the most powerful allies of the Belgians in the struggle to maintain control of the Congo .
UMHK employs 2,216 Europeans and 19,651 Africans . It has 24 affiliates in fields such a s
hydro-electric power, railways, coal, housing construction and real estate, chemicals ,
flour mills, forestry, mineral and geological research, metallurgy, explosives, cement ,
health and welfare, insurance, banking, and nuclear energy . (The bombs which fell on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki were made from uranium of Katanga . )

The Belgians blame the United States for the sudden rush towards independence be -
cause it is against colonialism . The Belgians were further enraged by the receptio n
given Lumumba in Washington last July, for they feel he was the instigator of the Cong o
crisis . But the Belgians later felt that they were given American sympathy when th e
State Department defended Belgium's motives in returning civilians to the disordered Cong o
and asked the United Nations to collaborate with Belgium in restoring order in its forme r
colony .

On July 14, 1960, Mr . De Hammarskjold, Secretary-General of the United Nations, wa s
granted authority to go into the Congo to take action to alleviate the crisis . Nine
small nations were asked to contribute troops to the U .N . force . Seven were African
countries plus Sweden end Ireland, none of w--ich were members of either NATO or the Warsaw
Pact . The United States was asked to move these troops to the Congo and keep them supplied

, The Soviet Air Force took troops and supplies from Ghana into the Congo . Egyptian and
Ethiopian planes also helped . Volunteer officers were accepted from some other nations .

The U .N . Command took a neutral position between the contending political groups .
Afric en nations became discontented with the U .N.'s course in the Congo and its failure t o
work with the centr•-1 government of Tumumba, but they had no desire to become dependent o n
Russia . Mr . Kasavubu, Chief-of-State for the Congo, said "that he was displeased wit h
U .N . progress" because it had failed to get the Belgians out of the Congo, but if the y
were ever attacked again, they would seek U .N . support .

Prime Minister Nkrumeh of Ghana, addressing the U .N . General Assembly on Sept . 23 ,
1960, said, "What is happening in the Congo today may happen in any other part of Afric a
tomorrow ." He further asserted that "when the U .N . goes to the assistance of a countr y
which invites intervention, it owes an obligation to the government end people of tha t
country not to interfere in such a way as to prevent the legitimate government that invite d

it from fulfilling its own mandate ." In other words, it is impossible for the U .N. to
preserve law and order and be neutral between the legal authorities and the lawbreakers .

The big problem today is how the West can extend needed assistance without imposin g
political strings on the outcome of native affairs in the Congo .

--------------------------

The foregoing was adapted for PNL from a term paper in International Relation s
prepared by Mrs . Leotia Howard, a Junior at Paul Quinn College, Waco, Texas .

-------------------------

GEORGE LOFT, speaking at the Houston (Texas) Institute of International Relations, afte r
three years' service with the AF3C in Africa, reported that Lumumba, of al l

Congolese native leaders, had the broadest experience and support . But the United State s
decided to write him off :nd support Kasavubu . Further, several well-pieced rumors indi-
cate that the role of the United States in the Congo may have, for some time, been that o f

direct intervention covertly and outside of the work of the United Nations, helping t o
confuse the work of the United Nations in that bleeding, unhappy land .

Loft also m-de it clear that Western observers and Western governments need to loo k
at politics in Africa through the eyes of Africans, and not through the eyes of Westerners .
We need to see how things look to the Africans, and then perhaps we can more wisely choos e

a course of action which will be helpful and beneficial to all concerned .

AMIYA CHAKRAVARTY, speaking at Paul Quinn College from his broad experience as a close -

observer of United Nations and from the perspectives of his persona l
acquaintanceship with many of the diplomats of the United States and the World, report s
that the African desk of the State Department (this prior to the change of administration )
was convinced of the necessity of backing Tumumba, even if Lumumbe did not represent al l
that we desired . The decision not to support Lumumbe, though he invited U .N . intervention ,
was made at a higher level in U .S . political circles .

PRIME MINISTER NKRUMAH of Ghana presented a new plan recently at the U .N . for handling the
Congo Crisis and . went to Washington for a conference with President

Kennedy . Following the Conference, Prime Minister Nkrumah said that the Kennedy adminis-
tration "quite clearly" had a different attitude toward Africa than the Eisenhower Admin-
istration . "The general outlook portends something good and hopeful for both sides," h e
	 said.	
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REPORT ON 21st ANNUAL SYRACUSE INSTITTTTE

This report will hit the high lights of the Institute ; it is not
intended to be a comprehensive report . This was a good institute, an
unusual one in many ways . Consider the breadth of its outreach .

There were adults present from at least 22 communities that w e
know of . They came from all over New York State . 39 students came
from 15 high schools, plus 28 students who came from 11 college cam-
puses . The average attendance at the program sessions was 121 .

There were discussion groups for each age group, which met thre e
times during the week end. An attempt was made to make these group s
really vital in terms of the participation of the people . Participa-
tion was vigorous, many concerns were raised and a sense of en emergin g
peace movement lurked around the edges .

George Loft, speaking on developments in Africa, made a startling
observation . He feels that we may have passed a point of no return in
Africa, a point beyond which it will be impossible for white people t o
participate in the new Africa . Upon being questioned he said that ther e
were about five million whites in Africa and commented, "You show me wher e
there is a large number of whites in Africa and you will have shown me th e
trouble spots ." There are three million in South Africa, one million i n
Algeria and the other million is largely in Kenya, the Central Africa n
Federation, and the Portuguese territories . All have unresolved frictions .
George Loft feels that the conduct of the whites is largely responsible fo r
this development .

Byron Rushing, speaking on his experiences in eleven European countrie s
as a member of an A .F .S .C . Travel Seminar held last summer, was perhaps mos t
provocative not by what he said but by the fact that he wrs saying it . He
showed a remarkable insight and awareness of what goes on in the world and
the people who take part in these events . He illustrated that some student s
are very concerned about developments in their world and willing to sacrifice ,
if necessary, to find answers that will build a peaceful world . His comment s
on Swedish youth sparked some remarks in a discussion group . They showed tha t
he is aware that the mere absence of war is not enough, that people need t o
catch a spirit of the positive things that need to be done .

William Meyer, speaking on U .S . policy, also said some startling things .
He said he is not a pacifist as he understands the term, but that he can i n
no way justify nuclear war . He feels that we must have disarmament, but he
said he was not confident that disarmament would do away with war if we con-
tinue to have an economic and ideological competition . He said the knowledg e
for making nuclear and germ war will always be with man . A much deeper chang e
is called for if peace is to remain a reality . He feels that we must act with-
out success being our main goal . His own personal experience is a case in
point .

Speaking on why he ran for Congress in Vermont, he said that his silenc e
had become intolerable and he had to speak . For him the means of speaking
was to enter the primary to raise the issues that he felt were important . He
had been in politics only two years, having helped to form the Democrati c
Party in his home town just two years before he declared for Congress . De -
spite his defeat in the last election he does not feel that it was his stan d

on disarmament which hurt him . He received more votes in 1960 while losin g

than he had in 1958 while winning .

If the writer has any conclusions from this institute they might be put

as follows : something is moving, a climate of opinion is developing tha t
brings many searching youth and makes adults dig into the role that the N . Y .

State Peace Council can play . Perhaps a real peace movement is being born ;

at least a clarity comes to some in the face of tremendous odds that mak e

them say, "I must speak ." If we can speak together, speak soon enough, an d

speaking give hope, perhaps another way will open and peace will come .



NEW YORK STATE PEACE COUNCI L

The business meeting had a better representative attendance from
around the state than in recent years . The ee"ende caused lively dis-
cussions . The election of officers was combined with a reconsideratio n
of its purpose . It was decided that the old pattern of four officer s
would be dropped in the light of its lack of a role to play . A new set-
up and clarity of function emerged from the session .

There is to be an executive committee composed of representative s

from around New York State . These representatives are to be chosen by

peace groups in local communities . A key person, in those areas wher e
there are peace activities, will call together representatives of church
groups, FOR, SANS, WIL and any other group working for peace . These
people from the local community will then select a person to be thei r

representative on the State Peace Council .

This NYSPC executive committee will meet four times a year ; at the
mid-winter institute, at the fall round-up in October, once during th e
late spring, and between Thanksgiving and Christmas . The committee wil l
select its own chairman . The function of these meetings will be to tr y
to coordinate plans and efforts for the best use of available resource s
and to gain a better perspective on the part each group has to play i n
the over-all job of peace education .

The Peace News Letter also came up for a review of its function .
It was felt that two things are needed and desired . One is a conten t
sheet of information and interpretation of news such as we have had .
The other is a sheet of ideas and plans for peace education ; information
on what is going on in the peace movement in New York 3tete . This is t o
be further clarified and worked out by the executive committee .

April 1, Saturday night at 7 :00 p .m ., in Rome, N. Y ., there will b e
the first meeting of the executive committee . This is the middle day of
the three-day Vigil which is being held at Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome
This date was picked because many people who would likely be on the com-
mittee will be in Rome at that time . Anyone selected as a representativ e
who does not wish to participate in the Vigil should feel free to come t o

the meeting .

The Vigil, protesting the Titan ICBM installation was also vigorousl y

discussed . Participation of all who share its aims was invited . Promotion

around the state was discussed . Some are thinking of send-off demonstration s

for carloads of people who are going from their area .

Finally, the Acts for peace project was discussed . Materiels were passe .

out, and are available from the Peace Council . These materials describe the

operation of peace centers for literature distribution and projects related t :

literature . Also available are materials on audio-visual projects and othe r

specific things that allow people to act for peace . Doing something right

where you are to reach others is vitally important for us as individuals, an d

possibly for the survival of our world .

The meeting was adjourned with a period of silence and is to be convene d

again by Jim Syphers at Rome on April 1 .

Jim Syphers
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